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Alliance House, 1 Dorset Square, London NW1 6PU

Close to Marylebone and Baker Street stations

deLondres
AllianceFrançaise

Our first language - your first choice

� 020 7723 6439

www.alliancefrancaise.london
info@alliancefrancaise.london

LEARN FRENCH
2021 - 2022

where you learn French
IN THE HEART OF LONDON



� At the end of each course, you may ask for a
certificate showing the general content of
your course and the skills you have acquired.
It will show your general level in French
according to the official levels of the CEFR
(see next page).

� All our classrooms are air-conditioned and
equipped with Interactive Touch Screens.

� There is no joining fee, no VAT to pay on our
courses and course materials are free of
charge.

� The Alliance Française de Londres is based in
a grade-II listed Georgian building.

� From the moment you enter our school in
Dorset Square, London NW1, you will find
yourself in « un petit coin de France au cœur
de Londres ! »

Yes, at Alliance Française de Londres you

learn and practice French with the aid of

hi-tech digital tools such as interactive

Touch Screens and a web-

based platform. On-line

courses are available.

But still the time-proven

experience of face-to-

face learning

with a native

French speaker

remains at the core of what we

do, and you will still need a pen or plume

to take notes.
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We welcome you all!

� We are the experts in London since 1884
bringing French to all.

� Our highly communicative approach will
help you progress along a well-defined
learning pathway.

� All our teachers are native French and fully-
qualified to teach French as a Foreign
Language. 

� You will study French in a friendly
atmosphere and build your confidence and
skills within small group tuition.

� From the complete beginners’ level, our
tutors only speak French during classes. We
know from experience that this is the best
way to learn! 

� You can choose from a wide variety of
courses according to your needs and
timetable with the help of a free assessment
before your registration.

� Your class is supported by an on-line based
platform that allows you to download
additional materials, upload homework, and
stay in touch with your tutor.

� If you miss a class and want to catch up, you
can do so by buying one hour with a tutor
outside your normal class timetable.

why choose
ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE LONDRES?

our  London centre
OF TEACHING EXCELLENCE



Apprendre, s’entraîner, lire et maîtriser  
la langue française

Livre + corrigés (A1) + 
audios téléchargeables

9782014016321

PHONIE-GRAPHIE DU FRANCAIS

Livre + audios téléchargeables + 
corrigés 
9782014016291

Le Fantôme de l’Opéra

+ audio téléchargeable

9782016286487

Le Château des Carpathes 
+ audio téléchargeable

9782016286494

Livre + corrigés (B2) + 
audios téléchargeables

9782014016352

Les collections pour apprendre et s’entraîner sur hachette�e.fr

En Contexte • Exercices de grammaire 

LA  COLLECTION DE GRAMMAIRE SUR 4 NIVEAUX 

(A1 - A2 - B1 - B2)  

focus • La collection qui vous fait progresser

Lire en Français Facile 
 • La collection pour s’entraîner à lire

QUATRE OUVRAGES  D’ENTRAÎNEMENT EN MULTINIVEAUX

focus.hachette�e.fr

Collection LFF

• La collection est organisée en 4 
niveaux : A1, A2, B1, B2

• Des �ctions et des grands 
classiques de la littérature 
française

• Des activités de 
compréhension, des �ches avec 
corrigés intégrés

• La dé�nition des mots et des 
expressions di�ciles

• L’audio en version 
téléchargeable avec l’intégralité 
du texte et avec plus de 3 heures 
d’écoute à découvrir sur le site de 
la collection l�.hachette�e.fr

ECRITS EN SITUATION

Livre de l’élève + corrigés 
9782014016147

En Contexte • Exercices de vocabulaire

Livre + corrigés (A1) + 
audios téléchargeables

9782014016420

Livre + corrigés (A2) + 
audios téléchargeables

9782014016437

LA COLLECTION DE VOCABULAIRE SUR 2 NIVEAUX 

(A1 - A2)  

DEUX NOUVEAUX CLASSIQUES (A2)

Paroles
en situation

Corrigés inclus

• 24 situations de la vie quotidienne
• 230 activités
• 100 audio MP3
• version numérique offerte

A1 o A2 o B1o B2
Multi-niveaux

 
 

.       

GRAMMAIRE DU FRANCAIS

Livre + audios téléchargeables + 
corrigés + Parcours Digital 
9782011559647

PAROLES EN SITUATION

Livre + audios téléchargeables    
+corrigés + Parcours Digital 
9782014016000

encontexte.hachette�e.fr

GOALS AND GENERAL CONTENT

As a beginner you will learn some familiar
and everyday expressions and simple
statements for basic needs, such as
introducing yourself or someone else and
how to ask personal questions (living area,
relationships, family…). You will learn how
to respond to the same sort of questions.
You will be able to interact and
communicate in a simple way in order to
deal with everyday basic situations.

You will learn how to talk about yourself,
local geography, shopping, education and
work. You will be able to communicate in
situations that require a direct exchange of
information on familiar and routine
matters. At the end of this level you will be
able to describe in simple terms aspects of
your background and immediate
environment. You will also acquire
conversational language skills to deal with
most social, work or travelling needs.

You will obtain a broader range of
language allowing you to communicate
more spontaneously on a wide range of
topics using colloquial or formal French as
appropriate. You will be able to speak on
familiar subjects and in your area of interest
and to briefly articulate reasons for or
explanations about projects or ideas. You
will also be able to describe experiences and
events, hopes and ambitions.

This level is about more complex language
involving both concrete and abstract
subjects. You will learn how to put
arguments for and against and to
persuade. You will be starting to
communicate easily and able to hold a
good conversation with a native speaker.
You will be able to produce clear, detailed
text on a wide range of subjects and
explain a viewpoint on a topical issue.

Close to mother tongue standard, you will
keep up your French and use language
flexibly and effectively for social purposes.
You will read French literature, talk about
current affairs and acquire a deeper
knowledge of the language. You will be
able to express yourself precisely through
understanding, nuance, differences
between language registers and you will
be able to summarise information from
different spoken and written sources.
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The European Council has set
levels which have now become
a reference as far as learning
and teaching a language are
concerned.

Each of the levels shown
opposite cover the main
competences a student will
learn. An initial free assessment
gives you the opportunity to
discuss your needs and objectives
and allows us to recommend the
most appropriate course.

We have created learning
contents that match each level
described in the CEFR, so there is
a link between our teaching and
learning resources and the
language competences you wish
to acquire.

You will need to attend several of
our courses to complete a CEFR
level. For example, to complete
CEFR level A2, you will need to
complete our levels 1C to 2B.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE
LONDRES is applying the
principles and objectives of the
Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages (CEFR).

Our Course Administrators and Course Manager will be delighted to advise you.

OUR 
LEVELS

1A
1B

1C
1D
2A
2B

2C
2D
3A
3B
3C
3D
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5P - 5G

CEFR
LEVELS

A1
Elementary

A2
Intermediate

B1
Proficient

B2
Advanced

C1 - C2
Fluent -
Mastery

the learning PATHWAY



SATURDAY MORNING 

Start your weekend with a French
class.  Longer classes at a more leisurely
pace give you more time to practise
and consolidate your learning.

Course Duration
Autumn and Winter 12 weeks
Spring 10 weeks

Course Fee
£369

Class Times
Autumn

°  10.00 am to 12.45 pm
Winter & Spring 

°  10.00 am to 1.00 pmNo classes on 1 May and 29 May

Course Dates
Autumn

°  18 September to 4 December 2021
Winter

°  15 January to 1 April 2022 
Spring

°  22 April to 9 July 2022

Whether you are learning French for the
first time or looking to brush up, you will
find yourself immersed in the language. A
good choice to progress quickly!

Course Duration
2 weeks
Monday to Friday

Course Fee
£315

Class Times

°  Morning      10.00 am to 12.45 pm °  Afternoon   2.00 pm to 4.45 pm(Class times vary depending on level and
number of students)

Course Dates
Autumn

°  13 September to 24 September 2021°  27 September to 8 October 2021°  11 October to 22 October 2021°  25 October to 5 November 2021°  8 November to 19 November 2021°  22 November to 3 December 2021s
Winter

°  10 January to 21 January 2022°  24 January to 4 February 2022°  7 February to 18 February 2022°  21 February to 4 March 2022°  7 March to 18 March 2022°  21 March to 1 April 2021
Spring

°  18 April to 29 April 2022 **°  2 May to 13 May 2022 **°  16 May to 27 May 2022°  30 May to 10 June 2022 **°  13 June to 24 June 2022°  27 June to 8 July 2022
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Would you like to learn French in a
short space of time? This is a very
popular formula – just six weeks to
complete a module!

Course Duration
6 weeks
Monday/Wednesday or
Tuesday/Thursday
(Course days vary depending on level
and enrolments)

Course Fee
£315

Class Times

°  Afternoon  1.30 pm to 3.45 pm°  Evening      6.15 pm to 8.30 pm 
Course Dates
Autumn 

°  13 September to 22 October 2021°  25 October to 3 December 2021
Winter

°  10 January to 18 February 2022°  21 February to 1 April 2022
Spring 

°  19 April to 27 May 2022 *°  30 May to 8 July 2022 *
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** For Intensive courses, there will be no
classes on Monday 18 April, Monday 2 May,
Thursday 2 June and Friday 3 June. The time
will be made up by adding extra time to the
remaining lessons.

* For Once-a-Week and Twice-a-Week courses, there will be no classes on Monday 18 April, Monday 2
May and Thursday 3 June. These classes will take place on Friday 22 April, 6 May and 10 June instead

� �

�

�

TWICE-A-WEEK INTENSIVE

END OF TERM SPECIAL
Complete one level in one week!

6 to 9 December 2021
10.00 am to 1.00 pm & 2.00  to 5.00 pm

A popular choice as you only need to
find one free slot a week for a class.

Course Duration
12 weeks
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday
(Course day varies depending on level
and enrolments)

Course Fee
£315

Class Times

°  Morning     10.00 am to 12.15 pm°  Afternoon  1.30 pm to 3.45 pm°  Evening      6.15 pm to 8.30 pm
Course Dates
Autumn

°  13 September to 3 December 2021
Winter

°  10 January to 1 April 2022 
Spring 

°  19 April to 8 July 2022 *

ONCE-A-WEEK

LOOK OUT FOR OUR SUMMER SESSION 
Our 6-week summer session starts on 11 July 2022
with our regular choice of classes including our
popular summer refreshers. Please check our website
or get intouch for more details closer to the date.

THERE’S NO VAT ON OUR COURSES

COURSE MATERIALS ARE FREE

THERE’S NO CLASSES ON BANK

HOLIDAY WEEKENDS

our courses 2021-2022
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IN-COMPANY TRAINING
We design and deliver training programmes
for businesses, charities, the civil service and
other organisations across central London.

Tuition can be on-line or at our premises.
Customised tuition is ideal for fitting around busy
work schedules. Students can sit the exams
mentioned on page 10.

FRENCH FOR YOUNGER STUDENTS
Individual classes can be arranged for younger
pupils to help prepare for GCSEs, AS and A
Levels, or simply to brush up during term time
or over the summer.

The next best thing to being in France, classes
with our experienced, PGCE-qualified tutors
will help build confidence in spoken French as
well as consolidating knowledge of grammar
and vocabulary.

AN INTERACTIVE VIDEO CALL LESSON
For times when you have to travel or cannot
otherwise attend a lesson, you can keep your
course going by having lessons on-line.

FOR DETAILS
contact us by e-mail: bespoke@alliancefrancaise.london

T H E  L A N G U A G E  A N D  L I T E R A T U R E  O F  F R A N C E

www.frenchbookshop.co.uk
The European Bookshop 123 Gloucester Road, London SW7 4TE  

French books from France  
On our websites and shelves you’ll find  
the latest textbooks from France, 
grammars, dictionaries, readers,  
classic and modern literature, 
Francophone books, children’s books  
and games.

Order online for delivery or Click & Collect.

Suppl iers o f  books to the A l l iance Française de Londres

10% discount 
on everything from 
France when you 

order through the 

Partners page on our 
website. Select 

‘Alliance Française 
de Londres students’

    email: bookshop@esb.co.uk       Tel: 020 7734 5259

bespoke TUITION

A PRIVATE
FRENCH
COURSE
“sur mesure”
tailored to your
particular goals

Alliance Française de Londres
offers private tuition for
individuals and groups. Whether
learning French for pleasure, travel
or for work, you follow a course
tailored for you by our experienced
and professional tutors. Tuition is
on-line or at our premises with
well ventilated air-conditioned
classrooms.

COVID-19: 
Tuition can be on-line or in-person at our language school’s premises for one-to-
one or small group classes.



IF YOU KNOW SOME FRENCH but have not studied with the Alliance
Française de Londres before, please contact us for an
appointment to come and meet an assessor who will be
pleased to advise you, free of charge, on which course
is best for you.

Complete beginners and those who have
been assessed or studied with us recently
can simply telephone us on 020 7723 6439 to pay
for their course or can come in person to Alliance
House.

Please note that group classes are for students from the age of 18 and above.  We offer
private tuition for students from the age of 12. Contact our bespoke tuition department
for more details (see page 8).

There are four different tests depending on
your goal:

The TEF is recognised by employers, universities
and business schools such as the INSEAD as
proof of general level;

The TEFaQ (Test d’Evaluation de Francais
adapté au Québec) is recognised by the
Ministry of Immigration, Diversity and Inclusion
in Quebec as proof of French language
proficiency for immigration to Quebec;

The TEF Canada is recognised by the Canadian
Government as proof of French language
proficiency for immigration to Canada or for
Canadian Citizenship;                                                    

The TEF Naturalisation is recognised by the
French Government for anyone wishing to
apply for French nationality.
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For more details on fees and to download the Registration Form,
please visit our website (Services - Exams). 

For these tests, a good knowledge of the the
language is necessary (level B1 for French
nationality or B2 for Canada, see our chart on
page 4).

No specific preparation is requested but a good
knowledge of French. However, we do
recommend some practice so that you get used
to the format and get some guidance and tips
from an experienced tutor to make sure that
you obtain the maximum number of points.

For more details on our TEF preparation
course, please contact our Bespoke Tuition
department (see page 8).

Alliance Française de Londres is an official exam centre for The TEF (Test d’Evaluation de
Français) of the Chambre de Commerce et d’Industrie de Paris. This test provides candidates
with a performance score similar to the TOEFL, assessing proficiency in speaking, listening,
reading and writing.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Payment:
Payment must be received in full before attending
classes; a course place is not confirmed until
payment is received. Alliance Française de Londres
does not accept payment by instalments. 

Cancellation:
Alliance Française de Londres does not accept
responsibility for changes in student
circumstances that may prevent them from
attending their courses. Fees can neither be
refunded nor held in credit for a future course if
you withdraw after a course has started.

There will be no partial refund for classes not
attended by the student for whatever reason.
However, you may only cancel if notice is given in
writing no later than one day before the course
starts. The class fee will then be refunded minus a
£75 administrative fee.

The Alliance Française de Londres may cancel a
course before it starts when there are insufficient
student numbers. In that case only, fees will be
refunded in full. However, if possible we may
offer a modified schedule instead of cancelling.

If the Alliance Française de Londres has to cancel
a course after it has started due to circumstances
beyond its control, fees will be refunded pro rata.

Postponement:
You may only postpone taking a course if notice is
given in writing no later than one day before the
course starts. A £50 administrative fee will apply.
No credit or refund will be given on or after the
day a course has started. 

MISCELLANEOUS
Information in this brochure is subject to change.
Alliance Française de Londres reserves the right to
refuse admission.
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For your FREE assessment contact us on
020 7723 6439 or e-mail: info@alliancefrancaise.london

Test Dates

Fri. 15 Oct 2021 

Fri. 12 Nov 2021

Fri. 11 Feb 2022

Fri. 11 Mar 2022

Fri. 20 May 2022

Fri. 17 June 2022

Fri. 15 July 2022

Registration Deadlines

Thu. 30 Sep 2021

Thu. 28 Oct 2021

Thu. 27 Jan 2022

Thu. 24 Feb 2022

Thu. 5 May 2022

Wed. 1 June 2022

Thu. 30 June 2022

French LANGUAGE TESTS ASSESSMENT and REGISTRATION


